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FeminiSt presentation
to cover pornography

.

Nancy Rosin, feminist teacher-producer affiliated with Portable
Channel in Rochester, New York is scheduled to present lectures, slide
shows and videotapes on the subjects pf women's bondage as welf as
sexism in high school on the UNM campus today and tomorrow.
Ms. Rosin will be presenting a feminist perspective on pornography
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Woodward Hall 149 today. Her slide show
presentation entitled Women's Bondage· from Vogue to Hustler
demonstrates the connections between patterns of woman-hating in our
society and images in pornography and the media which lie about,
degrade and objectify women.
"One of the aims of the presentation is to make people aware of the
images in our culture- how men see women, how women are taught to
see women. The pornography included in the slides comes from the
newstands and is easily available, Since women don't usually look at
pornography, we feel it is important that women be aware of what is
being published and consumed," said Rosin.
The lecture will also include a historical perspective on the evolution
of actual bondage instruments.
In Room 231 of the SUB tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ro~in will
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edhorial system, Technical, general, legal,

medlcttl~

04/27

041!9
LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric)
REasonable price, .294-0167.

specializing ln legal and lechnicaiJ also term papers

and theses. Reasonable, rast and accurate, 877·
6398.
04/20

1. PERSONALS
ACCURATE

iNFO!\MA'TlON

ABOUT

con·

traccpt!On, sterilization, abordon. klght to Choose.
294·0171.

04/27

Ms. Rosin has had several years experience instructing students with
video equipment. She has co-produced· five Portable Channel
documentaries and her work has been broadcast on Rochester's People
. Cable Co., Manhattan Cable TV ad WXXI-TV of Rochester; She is
currently working on a project involving women's experience in t!)e
criminal justice system. Most of her projects have been funded by grants
from various foundations. She is a member of the Rochester Women
Against Violence Against Women and is on the advisory board of the
Women's Jail Project in Rochester, New York.
·
YARD

SALE.. SUNDA Y

April

A.T.S. WANTS YOU to take you to court! Tennis
special elaht Jessons.·S2S.QO evenings available.
Instruction from professionals of national
prominence. Call: Inn Phillips 292·2298,
04/27

SLEEPING BAGS, 2 L&R, Mummy 2lbs. duck·

down, 1.9 ripstop, new, $80.00 each. lOOpct. new
wool swealers, S3S, 266-6546.
04/24
1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP, 22S·6, PS, AT, Vinyl
weekends, 266·6269.
04124
BICYCLE, MOTOBECANE, 21 ", 590.00, Call
897·2034.
04/20
GARRARD DIRECT ,DRIVE turntable, modei
DD75. only 3 months old, with XLM Mark II

laundry. A~ult complex, no pets. ts20 University
NE, 24).2494.
04127
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM lurnishe~ apartment,

is now accepting poetry and prose (fiction and nonfil;'don) submi~lons, We request that work be iyped
:~nd delivered to Humanities Rm.272. Contributors
must be UNM lttudents. We cannot return
manuscripts.
tf/n

one block _to UNM, $200. varsity Hol!sc, 141
Columbia SE, 268.0525,
04/27
FRESHLY PAINTED AND panelled, Enormous
three bedroom. Air, storage. SJ1S~ 262·1751 Valley
Rentals SJS fee.
04120
CONCEPTIONS $0li'THWEST, SPRING 1979
W
N 'II
~ition on sale now In Marron Hall, Room lOS. HOUSESITI'ING: PROFESSIONI\L OMA WI
houses\t during summer: experience, reJerences-,
$2.00. Also, a few of 1he Jau issues will be ~old at ;t Please call 26~.240 3-, 2?7..2831.
04120
special price.
tfn
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM, air, fenced

yard, furnish~, $90 includes utilities. 262·1751
you are serious about learning film production, this Valley Reillals SJS fee.
04/20
private ~'hands-on" workshop emphasizes acces!!! to
and lns1rucllon with professlomil 16mm c()uipment HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, Jbdr., 3 ·baths,_
to photograph and edit your own short film, Gary study, firephtce, 1740sq,ft. $67f500. Ph.25S-7964.
Doberman: 265.0863 afternoons/cv_cnings.
04/27
04/27
HELP CURE DIABETES, Diabetic volunteers

PARTLY

needtd for diet study. Reimbursed S100, -2 studies.
Must be diabetics lrealed by diet only (no Insulin or

private yard, $95, gas paid. 262-1751 Valley Rentals
$35 fee.
04/20

orai hypoglycemic drugs). Must be hcnllhy 21·

SHARE HOUSE: NEAR liNM, $90.00/mo, plu>

60)'rs •• no medlca!lons (birth control pills alloWed).
Further information call Jean Nlctu;ls 277-46!6.

utilities, rurnished one bedroom, female preferred.
247-l212.
04/20

20
===-=====:::-;;====~04~1:;:;

SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST. UNM's

Arts/Literary 111_agalinc on s_al_e_ now In Marr_on Hall
Rm. lOS, UNM Bookslore and on the Mall.$2.00.

27
=====::-;==:;;--:-=~~04,;:1::;;

Wateh
for our
BIG AD
in the
Daily
Lobo

cartrit.lge. Musl sell, $250.00. Call Sam 217wS079.
•

04/19

GIBSON J.ES PAUL Custom, natural, gold har·
dware, new $~75~00, Kasin() P_.A,,_ six ch!lnnelt
04/20

WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window

bedroom or erficlcncy, $18~·$230. All Utilities paid.
Deluxe kitchen with diShwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &

FURNISHED

SALE

top, CB radio. Excellenl -c:ondlliqn. Evenings and

venting. $100.00. 294·82)1, 2684073,

TWO

bedroom,

6.

04/25

EMPLOYMENT

SUM~·"
boat"! ·,.

lOBS,
NOW! World
Pleasu•e
e"peJicncc!
Oood cruisers!
payJ Carrlbean,

Haw:u •. \\ • rid! <.;~ml $3.95 for application and
dircc1 h!l~·o,,f, H• Sl:.AWORLD DZ, Box 60129,
Sacnllllt!IIIO, <.A 951!60.
04/27
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! Fan1as1ic tips!
SI, 7CMI-S4,000 summer! thousands still needed:
Casinus, Re!itaurams, Ranches, Cruisers. Send
$3 .9S for olpplieatioJl/info. to LAKEWORLD DZ,
Box 60129, Sacto., CA 95860.
OVERSEAS JOBS • SliMMER/year

04127
round.

Europe, S, America. Austra!io, A~ia, Cl.:. All fields,
$500-$1,200 month!)', Expenses paid. Sights_ceing.
Free info • write: IJC, Box_ ~2-NB, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

04/27

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexiblc hours, good -pay,
Possible full·time during summer. Call: Phil
Franczyk. \LU. 883·5360.

04/27

air,

04/19

ROOMMATE WANTED TO

share sunny 2

FRESHPERSONS! SEEKING A new dir'cctfon?

bedroom apt. Private courtyard, l'ireplace. $95.
Prefer female mid-twenties or older. Talya 268-

Try Gen. Studies 111·003.
04/25
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, age 20·25, oil

7871,
ROOMMATE

WANTED

JliNE·July

04/24
only.

no medil;'atlons, cycling tegularly, for hormone $100/mo. includes utilities. 266-3141. Near UNM.
study. Call 293,/;608 for Information.
04/24
04/24
DEB-THERE'S ALWAYS Value House, Mom.
======::c:---;,--,--,.-_,..:::04::1.::.27
IF IT'S IMPORTANT to you, it'< important to us.

NOB HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dally and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE near IJNM. Phone 255·3172.
04/27

Call us or come by... NW corner of Mesa Visla STUDIO APARTMENT. NEWLY decora!ed Hall, 217-3013, 24 hours.
04/19 carpet, partially furnished, e:xtra room,. 3 blocks
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 217·5901.04123 from UNM. $110.00 plu< utilities. 242·766Z or 344-

2.

LOST&FOUND

YASHICA 13SGX STOLEN, if foUnd pleas~.: return
to 124 Marron Ha11. No questions asked.
tf/n

1534.
04/19
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT • private fenced

7. TRAVEL

patio, newly decorated ~ £Brpet • quiet area near
downtown .. Old Town. 5160.00 including utilities.

NEED A I'ASSilNGER to help with travel ex·

242·7662 or 344·1534.

04/19

pent;cs?

Adverli~e

in the DAILY LOBO classified

section
tfn
LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook in SUB, 3121. BAROAINJ COOL ADOBE house on :Z. acres in
Call 277·5656 a.m. Gayle.
tl/n South Valtey to sublet rrom April 30 thru June 30-o·nty $125/mo., u!ilities paid. l bedrooms,_gardens,
•
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 March at corner o[.
04/25 , . - - - - - - - - - - - - : . - - - Central and Cornell, Call 266·9721. Reward, tfln chickens. 871-7561.
NEW WA'TERiJED. $109.9S buys you I) dark
FOUND: HARBRACE COLLEGE Handbook, in
walnut-sialned lloor frame~ 21 safelY iiner, 3) finest
Marron Ha11. Identify & claim in Marron Hall lOS,
tl/n _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,....._
lap seam mallte~s. any size· wilh ihrec year

8

5

Chinese textbook, Biology Lab Tcc.hr'llque Rcscatch LEICA M3; SOMM F2 Sumicron.. Recent factor)'
notcbo;ok, wool scarf, bookbag, lined notebook. overhaul and Conversion to single stroke. $350 or
tfn best orfer. 262·0379 eveningS and weekends, tOn
Identify and daim in Biology main .office.
GEORGIA WILL: YOUR J.D. is in Marron Hall
Room lOS.
04/23
LOSTo DOWN VEST, blue Wooltlch at l.M,
softball Mon~ay April2. Please call Bob, 24).6493.
04/23
A.W. LOST PASSPORT. Jf round call 2l5·2l7J,
04119
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 277·5907.

Excellent_ condliion.

$3,8l~.OO.

!>lease call266·647l after 5:00pm. .tf/n
TICKETS TO "the Boyfri'cnd'' at Greer Garson
Theatte, April21, 271·5695.
04/!!l
14KT. GOLD CHAINS, co<i pl~s. IOpet, to all
liNM stUdents. Call Ted 2!l3·46l6.
04/23
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL-·28n1Pi highway,

Injection,

new clutch.

Ootsta"ndlns condition.

$3200/bcsi orr~r. 277·3247, 831·3494 afier 6!00,
04/19
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and GAS SAVER IJA'TA VUS Mop<d, accessories ..$380.
04127
now_ 3 minute Passport' Photos. No appointment. 242·1986.
268·85il .• We do keys.
tf/n TENOR SAXAPHONE. YAMAHA Prof..,ional
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typih8 and model, mint .:ondition. $4SO with case. 256·i004.
04/20

3. SERVICES

~~_...,.._UCiMWtYIT<1!14MoYta~•••••••
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guarantee. Water Trips, 3407 Cerllral NE.
NEED

QUICK

CASH1

Sell

()4/27

Conceptions.

Southwest, UNM"s· new aru/lltcrary puhlia.uon, Oh •
20pct. Commi~sltm. Corne by Marron Half Room
10~ morlifngs or cail 2'7'7-5656 mornin.'tS:.
tf/n

1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM .cassette, fold

down .rear _seat 1 radials,

04123 22mpg city. Sa.fc-·3800 pounds; disk brakes. Fuel

::

Sakai, Fuji, Azukl • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

::
-tc

. ALL, MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost .
1718 CentraiSE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies

·

$
. .-tc
::

il····"'······················:,.···*····..
it ·

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

o-L'='o"'sT=-:-=3,-K""E"'Y"'s""A""p-r"'il"'4-.F"'i-ne-A""r-ts"'B"'u-::il""dl-n8-•.:,::2,:;-81• 1968 MERCURY CGliGAR.. good con~ltlon-·bul
3043 eve.
04119 needs some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-6475.
$500.00 or VW of comparable value.
tf/ti
FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, set ol keys,

Q(lcount Pile.. • Come In lild Compere • Open Moo!.• Sol.10'5

.

:tc

Jean LaWton
pr¢sents her
slide show
"Treking to Anna Puma''
The. story of her
journey to Nepal during
the Anna Purna three
expedition
Friday April 20 7:30 pm.

. • .Mou::tains
Rivers
11:ZObntral S,E,

Phone 268·4816

Days Only
Monday, April23

~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~=~T~n=e:sd:~a:y~,~A~p~r~i~l~2~4~-:-

A SHARP JBR, family room, I 314 baths, garage.
Juan J"abo and Copper, available now, $375/mo.,

Maxine 299·7666, 292...-1603.

Women's escort seiVice, rally
and march on mall planned

Nancy Rosin

SPRING
.BOOK

04124

THE CITADEL..SUPE!IB location near (JNM &
~owntown. Good bus service evel}' 30 minutes. I

SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop• II

first time
UNMPRESS

spayed

VIOLA;
EXCELLENT
con~i_tipn;
reasona.blei bow, case Included. 881-8063.
04124

04127
247·9819,
PASSPORT and IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3

Casey Optical Company. 265·8846.
04127
WRITERS• AN ENGLISH Dept ••sponsored tabloid

ol~

·aooo

equalim, $345.00.344·0187.

'

'I

female, moving, must find g_ood home, qu_iet and.

4. HOUSING

..

...

22.. c]qthlng,

gentle. 520. 268·8374,

PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone

for $3,7511 Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call-265·2444 or come to 1717 Gh·ard
Blvd. NE.
0412 7
CONTACl'S111 POLISHINO II< SOLUTIONS.

WAR meets

SHEPHERD • COLLIE MIX, 10 month

vehicle, 6804 Cochiti SE. 2684071.

DAILY

·give an overview about the importance of process in some of her more
recent works. She will be showing a 30-minute documentary about
sexism in high school called It's about You. The work includes con·
versations with students, their families and friends and teachers speaking.
on jobs, children, fi!qual sports opportunitie.s and reflections on love.
A forty minute videotape of dramatic performances by and with black
artists l;iilled B'Ism Ilah will also be shown. The material for the
· program was originally assembled by sixth-grade students and their
teacher~ for fund raising purposes,

GUITAR LESSONS: ALL 'styles. Marc's Qujtar

TYPJNO DONJ: IN my home. Fast, accurate.

Today ;s the l~st day
IJNM students may preregister for summer
and fall classes,

Friday, April20, 1979

precious and seml-prl!~;iQus uones, c:oueh, drapes
and more, 200 Aliso NE, 3 blocks east of Carlisle - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , , - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - on Copper.
04120 "!l~;.<;;;:;;o:;;;;~~;:.;;;;o;;.;.....;.;,;;;;;;;;;.:;;,;,;;;.,;ip

TYP.NO ALL PHASES college -work, accurate,
reasonable, rast. 344·5446.
04/27
CGCI1IJ"l MOTORS. WE'LL Ox or buy your

CLASSIFIED

By DEBORAH NASON

scholastic, Chnrls 1/t. tables, 345·2125.
04/27
TYPIST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thes1~, Resumes, 2998970,
04/24
Stu~lo. 26S·33]5.
tf/n
GAR.DENING? START EASY, Custom rototi!!ing
by appointment, Tim's Tilling. 268-6.510.
04121

LOBO

New Mexico

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chums
5 Chart anew
10 Crustacean
14 Coli. subj.
15 Call forth
16 Verse unit
17 Stream
· fence
18 Capital
female: Fr.
20 Grain stalks
22 Lair
23 "~and
Ale"
• 24 Calls
26 Fate
27 Taste taker
30 Mr. Churchill
34 Bay win·
dows
35 Shillings:
Slang
36 Mineral sui. fix. ·
37 Jack-in-the·
pulpit
38 Old pronoun
40 Theater gp.
41 Zodiac sign
42 Wreck
43 Horseshoe
score
45 Black-eyes
47. Tea experts

48. U nfold:.Po- UNITED'Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
etic
49- Starr
50 Spice
53. Malay coin
54 Artist's
stand
f!'t'~~
58 Tourist iodg-, --~~
ings:
!11717+~
2 words
61 Large book
62 False god
63 Near
64 Redact
65 Binds
66 Arizona city ·R-::1-:
67 Rodents

I

DOWN
1 Mauls
2 Dill
3 Bear's home
4 Belted
5 Corded ·fabric
6 Dodger
7 Customs
8·Related
9 Footlike part
10 Golf~shoe
feature
11 Curling team
12' Girl's name
13 Wasps
19 $ymbols

21 Barrier

44 Man, e.g.
25 Token
46 Some bookS
26 Canadian
47 Get togethpolitician
er: 2 words
27 Glides high 49 Heather
28 lris ~ excla- 50 Memo
51 Italian city
ma 1 Ion
52 Sioux
29 Pixie city
53"-- or
30 Was first
not. ... "
31 Trace
32 Fur bearer 55 Beverage
33 Approaches 56 Give off
35.Coal holder 57 Tennis
terms
39 Pron.oun
59 Rodent
40 Aardvark
60 Holy fig.
42 Fight off

i

By DE:.BORAH NASON
escort service will begin operation
About 3.5 women attended the by
Fiesta
weekend,
The
first public organizational meeting spokesperson for the group said,
of
the
UNM
chartered "The services will be available 10
organization WAR, Women women who do not wish to Walk
Against Rape, last night. A alone in or around the campus
spokesperson for the group, who after dark."
..,.··
wished to remain anonymous, said
···-:,the organization's aim is to
Those wa'ntins more in·
educate women about the realities formation about the escort service
J~mes. Guru/~ and Harry Fo~;er' bat;le. it out ..;.;hile .~no;her student from ~~~. Th'amas' of rape and how to prevent rape." can call Women Studies.
beginning fencing class awaits his turn. The students fulfilled part of their course
WAR's public demands arc: (I)
requirement by perf(Jrming on the mall yesterday. (Photo by Robin lichtenstein)
an end to sexist schooling; (2) self-.
WAR will hold a noon rally and
defense training · for all women· a march April23 pn the main mall
and girls, providP.d by the public at UNM. The rally will·include a
school 'system; (3) an end to discussion and presentations by
violent propaganda against women the Women's Theatre. The march
aired on TV and radio; (4) the will begin at 6 p.m. on the mall
elimination of rapist culture, and will follow a path around
especially pornography; (5) an end campus to all areas considered
to the media. hype for selling dangerous. Basic self-defense.
pornography;
(6) an end to the instruction will be presented
The University .docs not plan· to begin charg!"g
t~e ASUNM lobby committee, that were published·
'rape'
of
rape
victims by the legal during the march.
students. to park m the. north·campu~ free parkmg
in Wednesday'~ LOBO.
'.
system; (7) that rape of wives by
lot~, s~td An.thony Hdlerman, assrstant to the
In the story,. DePriest said he had gained the their husbands be recognized as a
Umversny, president.
support of two .Albuquerque city counselors in crime; (8) an end to all ex"The purpose of the march is to
make
it known that women are on
"There.. was a plan when the. Jots .were first .· oppo~ins a pl~)(l cha1_1ge the north-camp.us earkil)g_ ploitation of .and profiteering
at night and are sick
the
campus
·
paved,". Hillerman said. Wednesday, "but (UNM ., area mto Pllld and restm:fed fats.
from women's bodies.
and
tired
of
the threat of rape.
. President William E.) Davis does .not Wantto charge
"I am totally baftled by where DePriest got the
We're
here
and
we're here in
for the north lots· because it would discourage idea that this would .happen," said Hillerman.
The group is in the process of
numbers,
we
want
people
to know
·student use."
· DePriest said he was acting under an ASUNM working With UNM and comit,"
.the
spokesperson
for the
Hillerman's comments were in response to dire~ti~e ot$lerins. him to lobby against. parking munity facilities, such as th~ Rape.
group
said.
statements made· by Philip DePriest, co-chairman of res.trtcttons on the north-campus Jots.
Crisis Center and the Women's
Center, for liaison and financial
support.
Long-range plans for the group
WAR's immediate activities include publishing .information
include establishing· an escort and statistics on numbers of rapes
Four candidates are being
new coordinator will be made
Havmg course numbers within
service for women by women. The committed.
interviewed for the position of
by the Women's Studies
a program eliminates other
Coordinator of th~ Women's
Committee by the end of April.
departments iri the University
Studies Program at UNM.
The committee's recomfrom housing the · courAnn Nihlen, acting coormendation will go the . the
ses.Women's Studies courses
dinator for the program, is one
Provost's office· for final
are currently listed under
· of the applicants being conapproval.
General studies,
A nursery is suing UNM for that it can do the work although
sidered and the only candidate
The
Women's
Studies
Pressure from a' well5172,000
in' damages because· the UNM said it was a "nonfrom New Mexico. The three
Program received approval
organized student group was
University
rejected the nursery's · responsible" bidder.
Other candidates are from the
from .the curriculum committee
responsible for getting the
low
bid
for
a
landscaping project.
East coast.
of the UNM faculty Senate to
course numbers measure before
The firm also said that UNM's
Garcia
Tree
and Lawn Inc., 465
A recommendation for the
set up its· own course numbers.
the faculty senate.
rejection
or its bid was "arbitrary
Washington SE, ·said in the suit
ar.d capricious."
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Universi~y won't charge

for north campus parking

''!'

Cand.idates Interview

Nursery su.es UNM

Historian· to lecture·
on·American fiction

..

• Donald Lilrrichio, UNM's
purchasing director, said, "At this
time I can't really give any information about the case,
However, I can say that the
rejection was !lOt made arbitrarily
or capriciously like the suit
claims.''

Literary critic and intellectual history specialist Henry Nash Smiih will
lecture on "The American Ideology in Fiction" today at 3:30p.m. in
· ·
·
the Kiva lecture hall.
Smith is currently teaching· an American studies seminar at UNM as .The bid was made for landthe University's "Distinguished Scholar in Residence.''
scaping
the courtyard of the·
A professor af· the University of California at Berkeley, Smith is the
Family
Practice
and learning
author of "The Virgin Land," a study of the American wilderness. His
Resources
Center.
most recent book, ''Democracy and the Novel," is considered a major
interpretation of 19th century American literature and culture.
The UNM Board of Regents,
UNM American studies department chairperson Sam Girgus said
the UNM Purchasing Department
Smith's .lecture, as well as the .course he is teaching, will be based on
and . Donald Larrichio are named
themes and issues developed in ''Democracy and the Novel." ·
·
as defendants in the suit.
. "The lecture will ;d~o constitute the main address for the Rocky
Mountain American Studies Asso~atiort, which will hold its annual
meeting at UNM," Girgus said.
.
Smith has been called the most influential thinker in American culture
studies and literarY. scholarship in the last 30 years, Girgus said.
"His book, 'The Virgin Land,' inspired a new school <'f thought
concerning the study of myth and symbol as the means for unde[standing Americpn . culture," Girgus said. "Professor Smith has
receiycd the most prestigious honors and ·awards that are granted in the .
i 'Feminist Nancy Rosin will
pr.ofession."
·
speak from 7 to 9 p.m. ronight
Smith is a former. president of the Modern language Association and
in Room 231 of the SUB. The
UNM Police o'fficer Robert Van Reeth pl/ts a man who
has served as an adviser and consultant to the National Endowment for
LOBO
Thursday reported the
the Humanities. He has held fellowships from the Guggenheim identified himself as ·Zachary Jones into his patrol. car
time as 7 a.m .. to 9 p.m. The
floundution, the Woodrow Wilso1i htNtituhl fcll(!Wship t:<lnu1tittee, and yesterday at nOon, Jones WaS charged With .auto burglary
LOBO regrets the error.
Ute NalioiHtl EntMWmcnt for tht• Humunilic>. He has ;liSt! hdd Fulbright and tampering with a motor vehicle that was reported
fclfowshil1s f11i· study lllld teaching twcrscus.
·
stolen Wednesday. (Pho·to by Mark Poulsen)
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Economic growth slows
'

'

~
1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Th.e
nation's economic growth nllc
.>lowe(! dramatically in the first
three
months
of
J979,the
government
reported
Th JH·
sd<ly.But Commerce Secretary
Juanita Kreps assured Americans
no recession is .in sight.
A slowdown in the economy
traditionally has a cooling effect
on inflation and Mrs. Kreps said,

UN.MPRESS

"Some ~lowing of growth at this the nation's goods and services
time is not unwelcome." She also adjusted for inflation - since the
said Lqflation is still the ad- first quarter of 1978 ;mq conministration's biggest concern.
siderably below the 6.9 percent
The commerce clepartment said advance registered during the final
the gross national product in- quarter of last year.
"No,"
Mrs.
Kreps told
creased at an annual rateof only
0. 7 percent during the January- reporters when asked if the first
March period.
quarter performance could be
It was the most sluggish per- considered a forerunner to a
formance for the GNP- value of _ recession later this year. "We

SPRING

.BOOK

SALE

·~t:;:=l;l. ' lV a teh

~

fot•our
JUG AD
in the
J)ailv
w
Lobo

------------------------

expect a rebound in the second
quarter."
The commerce department also
'··
reported that inflation during the
first quarter rose at an 8. 7 percent
annual rate compared with 8.2
percent during the previous
quarter:
"This rate of (GNP) growth is
below most projections made for
the early part of the year," Mrs.
Kreps
said at a news conference •.
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The Consumer Product Safety Commission
"It
is
a slower pace than we
staff, citing public concern about the possible health hazards of hair- .
ex
peeled.
"
dryers containng asbestos, Thursday asked the. industry to voluntarily
,
She
attributed
part of the.
recall millions of dryers.
slowdown
to
bad
winter
weather
The panel's staff also asked major hairdryer makers to issue warnings
in
some
sections
of
the
country.
about the situation, prompted by the disclosure that the dryers contain
asbestos, which has been identified as a cause of cancer when inhaled in But "Part represents a slowdown
that will persist and is consistent
sufficient quantities.
with the administration's expectation.''
Mrs. Kreps said soaring inEASTON, Md. (UPI) - Rogers C.B. Morton, a Republican party flation is a source of "major
stalwart for more than three decades who served as the party's chairman concern" to the administration.
But, she added, "Although
during Richard Nixon's first term, died Thursday of cancer. He was 64.
Morton, a member of Congress and a secretary of the interior inflation remains much too high,
department, had "been quite ill for the last few weeks," a family there are good reasons to believe
the worst of it may be behind us,"
member said.
·

--NEWS BRIEFS

Days Only
ltlouday, April ~3
April 24

,~·Tuesday,

Dangerous dry~rs to be. recalled

·,

Located in the i840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in-an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
.Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-390:)

Republican Rogers Morton dies

URW agrees on new contract

New ;'rl exico Ptlily Lobo

Vol. 83

COLUMBUS, Ohio {UP!) - The United Rubber Workers union
reached agreement Thursday with three of the big four tire companies
on major economic issues to be included in a new contract.
URW President Peter Bommarito said agreements were reached
withFirestone, Uniroyal and Goodrich a day and a half before expiration of the old contract.
However an agreement was not reached with Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co., the nation's largest tire producer.

Guerrillas fail to scare voters
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A Tinme Mercantile Company Rest<Juran_l

To orrow
April21

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black guerrillas burned out tribal
villages to scare Rhodesians away from the nation's first black-majority
elections, but half the eligible voters cast ballots anyway, the government said Thursday.
Prime Minister Ian Smith, dearly pleased at the high turnout, said
"We're home and dry" in efforts to end Rhodesia's pariah status in
frica and win diplomatic recognition from the United States and other
'Stern powers.
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10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Thil weekend, catch IIJme tlancin' ray1
- .with .#he. tlt~co-~IJP 40 gountl1ol ·

.JVC

.. $1/NHJUCH

Radio
Cassette
Recorders
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(Due to the leo Kfi#Ne C011cert IJfl fritfgy nile,
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.12.00 Public ·.
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Just east of Central & Girard. noar UNM
FINANCING AVAIL ARt I=
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Limitlper
customer with
a $2.00 p~urchase.
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This month at the Hi Fi House we are
having a portable JVC sale. If you buy·a
JVC portable Hke the one picutred above
during April you will get three free Maxell
UD-XL90 cassettes with a 12 tape
storage box and 1 set of batteries.

3011 Monte Vista NE·
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Supreme
Court:
justice?

The Supreme Court has threatened the freedom of every American,
By ruling tha.t a reporter being sued for libel must answE)r questions
about his "state of mind" when he wrote the story, the Court is'
challenging the most sacred individUal freedom: the freedom of
thought.
The Supreme Court decision stems from a libel suit· pressed by Lt.
Col. Anthony H!lrbert against CBS, "60 Minutes" producer Barry
Lando, correspondent Mike Wallace and Atlantic Monthly Magazine.
The Court ruling allows Herbert's attorneys to question Lando's beliefs,
opinions, intent and conclusions in preparing a tE)Iecast that Herbert
charges.·was libelous.
The point of this questioning is to prove ''malice or reckless
disregard"· against Herbert in the cas program. Thus a reporter's
mental processes become evidence to be used against him.
The Court is ruling, in effect, that reporters - and by extension, all
Am!lricans - should not think "malicious thoiJghts" about another
person. The fear now is that someday we will be accountable for them.
One of the fundamentals of good reporting is objectivity. A newsman,
whatever his personal feelings or emotional involvement in a story, must
remain objective in his writing,
If a court decides that a story is libelous on the basis of a reporter's
private biases, rather than judging a story's truthfulness, then the press .
is no longer free. And without a free press a society rapidly degenerates
into authoritarianism.

Letters
WIPP press conference
Editor:
Westinghouse and the Department of Energy
(DQEJ staged a press conference in the Laguna
Room of the Albuquerque Convention Center
Wednesday. The occasion was the "release to the
public" of the Draft Enviornmental Impact
Statement (DEISJ for the proposed Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPPJ near Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Upon my e1;1tering the room prior to the conference, I requested a copy of the DEIS and was
asked if I were from the media, because it's "only
available to the media," and was "flown in this
morning." I responded tha.t I am a student, whereupon I was allowed to "look at it for a few
minutes."
·
The report is 1,000 pages in two volumes. DOE
will not get around to mailing copies for at least a
week.
The report was presented by Don Schueler, the
WIPP Project Manager presumably working for
Westinghouse; and Melvin Merritt of Sandia
Laboratories, the Supervisor of Environmental
Management.
According to Schueler, the need for the WIPP
arises from "loW-level" wastes (DOE property) of
"contaminated" clothing, boots and gloves "shipped
in 5-gailon drums to Idaho." There is a "necessity to
put that material to permanent disposal. •• The
Carlsbad site is "currently being eJCamined more
fully."
The purpose of the DEIS is "to provide the public
with enough information in layman's terms to assist

•
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ONENESS
SILVER DREAMS
GOLDEN REAWY
including:
Hour

them to make ·a public decision to allow design
work, construction and eventual operation of the
facility," said Schueler.
In addition to 100 acres needed to store ''low'
level" waste from Idaho, "retrievable for up to ten
years," 20 acres. would be needed to store "highlevel waste" consisting of 1,000 fuel assemblies, a
project referred to as "research and development."
These 1,000 highly radioactive spent fuel assemblies
(DOE/Westinghouse notably refrains now from
saying "1 ,000 fuel rods") will be an "intermediate"
storage facility, and will be "retrievable for up to
twenty years," although they are "not expected to
do so." That is to say the plan is to bury high-level
radioactive waste near Carlsbad indefinitely.
There will .be •:public hearings" on the WIPP
project in Idaho Falls on June 5, and in Albuquerque
on June 7 and 8. Requests to speak (with specified
reasonsl are due in Washington May 18, and copies
of written testimony are due five days before the
hearing. This left me wondering how one can fairly
be expected to prepare adequate testimony on such
short notice, given that members of the public were
not immediately entitled to copies of the DEIS.
There is no guarantee of the right to speak, with
certain persons "selected to be heard" by May .23.
Mr. Merritt acknowledged the lack .of thorough
investigation of alternate sites when he said that
"the only difference is that those areas are not
studied as well as the Carlsbad area.''
Concerning environmental impacts, he said that
the sterilization of 30 acres by salt pile is certain !the

DOONESBURY

ASUNM viewpoint

salt will be excavated and dumped nearby) •."The
rest is all hypothetical."
An hour into the press conference I was called
upon and I asked two questions.
First: "You alluded to the long lead time for the
procurement of construction equipment. Has DOE
and/or Westinghouse · already gone ahead and
ordered or purchased any construction materials?"
To this Mr. Schueler replied, "no, absoutely not."
Second: "On the one hand, the proponents of the
WIPP project argue that the citizens of New Mexico
don't know enough about it to vote on it; but on
the
other hand when
we' visited the
Westinghouse/WIPP public information office on
April 6, we were told that no public information is
available, and the doors and windows were locked
and the shades were drawn. Do you have any
comment on that?"
Mr. Schueler's ~omments were: "Who's we? Are
you from the media?" A reporter said that I was, to
which Mr. Schueler retorted thai the conference
was only open to questions from the press. The
gentlemen folded their boOks, l~ft the stage without
further comment, and no more questions were
permitted.
Mr. Merritt came to me and assured me that the
real answer to my question is that ,the public in·
formation available is the DEIS wl:lich was still sitting
on my lap. I asked, "Can I have it then?" Mr.
Merritt hesitated, so I persisted: "Can 1· have it
now?" He then said "Yeah, take it with you."
Richard Hayes Phillips

$7.98 LP's,
Cassettes and
8-Tracks

,_

_g'~'3flke

7~fl~

THE MESSAGE IS LOVE

including:
Any Fool Could See (You Were Meant For Me)
I Found love/love Ain't Easv
Hung Up In Your love
II Ain't love, Babe (Until You Give II) ·

~~

Blame It On The Boogie/Bless His Soul
All Night Dancin' /Things 1Oo For You
Push Me Away

by Garry Trudeau

.'

Editor:
.
As I've had time to review the past Senate and eye the new, I've
come to the same conclusion: we do want to represent both students
who vote and those who do not.
We are only as good, or as powerful, as you the student want _us to
be. The new Senate wants direct input from you. We would' also hke to
leave personalities where they belong - off the Senate floor.
We hope you will advise us when we do well and when we don't.
Also if an issue arises that we aren't dealing with, please bring it- to our
attention.
As the new. president pro-tempore for the up-coming year,_ I w~ll
insure that all divergent views are heard, not because any one pornt Will
be the sole answer, but because through debate we will attempt to
solve all issues dealing with studenfs.
Doug Atwell
President Pro-Tempore

LVL~Y RLCO~D

.

·.~

b- TAPL IN TUL

I~ ON ~Alt I

dOURNEY

EVOLUTION

inclUding:
.
Just The Same Way /lovin',Touehin'.Squeezln'
Lovin' You Is EasY/Too Lale
When Vou'te Afond (It Ain'tEasy)
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Comedy • Anarchy • Satire

Lower Lip
Productions

;

;

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
in the
SUBWAY STAliON

'

ll:30

'

FREE

Sponsored by the

FREE
Pl(lyers

John Lucero, Theresa .Mpntoya,
Alexa F. Fabry, John Montano,
and John Heights

Moore

It wilt ";: a busy Vl(eekencf for .concertgoers in Albuquerque, starting tonight with Leo
Kot(ke at Popejoy arid.the Ohio .Players at the Civic Auditorium. Bob Dubac opens for Kottke, starting at 8 p.m. Tickets ate $7.50, $6,50 foi students. 'AI. Wilson opens for the players
at 8 p.m., with tickets $7.50 advance, $8 !'It the door, Sunday night the Black Student Union
is sponsoring Melba Moore. The show starts at 7.·30 p.m. at Popejoy, with tickets $6 advance, $7 at the door.

Assistant··named
UNl\1 S~unn1ct Session
in Guadalajara, l\Iexieo

Deadline lor applleatlon
and
deposit A.pril26
.
.
.

. at office of International

tenant knows this, he can then
make the landlord fix things, or,
if necessary, repair the damaged
item himself if he has informed
the landlord and recieved no
results within a week,
When a tenant performs his
own repairs he can deduct the
costs o( the repair from his rent
checl<. This is called abating the
rent and is perfectly legal under
New Mexico law.
PIRG's Ed Coles said the group
is in the process of printing additional copies of the .Renter's
Guide, which contains these and
other valuable tidbits for the often
hapless student renter.

.

.,

Program~ 1 717 Rom a 277-4032

Orientation for all participan s
April26 2:00p.m. at the

~~~~C~e~n;'/l~er 1808 Las Lomas

·~
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MAKE IT

WITH

JUAREZ
TEDUILA

GOLD OR SILVER
IMPORTED & BOTTLED BY TEQUilA JALISCO S A
ST LOUIS. MO • 80 PROOF
~

'

i .

Soma of the smartest young
executives don't work for
businesses.

. I

,

..I

\

Supply ofllcorl are the professional
business manage"' of the Novy. A twenty·
· two year old itnsfgn can run a atdpboatd

oparallon equivalent to •

muuon

dollar •

year busl11!1ss. By the time he mokes Iieut ..
nant • age 24 to 25 • hit can have more

managerial
mani~ers

·experience . than

othe.r

do at thlf'!Y•

For more Information call
.
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solid gold pendant:
1B" Sl!fpenllne chain -

"
"

99.95

0 Heavy 22K electroplated gold:
I B" serpentine chain - 39.95
Enelosed Is tJ check, 0 money order

lor$
Washington tesldt.nl:i' ildd' 5.1 sales tax.

'
Outside in the

9:00pm -12:30am

Classes
'Introductory and Seglhnlng
• lnte(modfote
• Advonced

WATCH THE TASTEBUDS . (IN ACTUAL COMME.RCIALS) ON "SATURDAY NIGHT. LIVE!"

• Mountain Reacu• and
TI!Ch. Evacuoll011
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Conference starts today

NMPIRG

•

-Board of Directors·
Election

I

'

.

Will be held Wed., April 25, 1979
Candidates must pickup petitiQns
,.
frQm the NMPIRQ.office at 1057 Mesa Vista.
The deadline for filing is Mon., April 23.
A~l f1,1/l time student$ are eligible.
I

21$ora•
· because
sometit11es

~sthaving.

;someone · .

listen· hel..,.:r••
UNM'S

student to student

· Outstamling students. and
faculty members from· the
University of New Mexico will be
among the participants in the
Historical Society of' New
Mexico's annual conferem:;e to be
held in Taos today through
Sunday•.
The program, which will be
conducted in four separate
sessions, . includes a panel
discussion on "Historic Preservation-Why? A Challenge for the
Architecture
. and
History
Student." Ampng UNM ar·
chit.ecture students participating in
the panel are K<~thleen Brooker,
Poyd Pratt and Jim Willson.
Mike Casillas, UNM graduate
student in history, will make a
presentation on "WFM-PLM·
IWW: Three Alternatives to
Unionization" during the con·
·rerence's social history session.
. Dr. Margaret Connell Szas)l of
UNM, who is the author of three
historical volumes on American
Indian ed'ucation and director of a
tri-cultural tele.vision· series
sponsored by the New Mexico
Humanities Council, will chair the
conference's Indian history section ..
In the same session, James
Ridding In, an Oklahoma Pawnee
who is also a UNM gradu!lte
student in history, will present a

paper on "Contracting the
Albuquerque Indi!ln Scl)ool."
Thomas E. Chavez, a UNM
graduate who is currently assistant

director of the Museum of New
Mexico, will chair the conference.
The conferen¢e will be held at
the Kachina Lodge in Taos.

•

Unusual meeting at Kiva
An unusual conference designed to bridge the world of scientists and
·"just people" will be held at ·the UNAuditoriurn on April 22, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ·
The conference is the result of several months ofplanning of the
creation .of a network between citizens interested in solving community
problems and the technical people who might be willing to help them.
The conference is funded by a National Science Foundation grantto
the Southwest Research and Information Center.
There will be discussions on rural planning, the universitii:s .community service role, and what scientists and citizens need to know about
each other.

·
.·

help center·

open ~4 hours,~l12.77-3013

Ha.ppy"Hour
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2 for 1 4·6:00 Mon~Fri
Frcank Larrabee Entertaining
4·8:00
Best in Disco 8:30·1:30
Every Night

BIG ~N.LEY IM.NCH. c·
8904.Menaul N.E.

Now comes Miller
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Bonnie Gallagher of Alpha Delta Pi sorority .shows her
pitching form in Wednesday's Derby Days mushball competition. Kappa Kappa Gamma defeated Alpha Chi Omega
to win the 6-team tournament. (Photo by Mark Poulsen),....
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BIG SLEEP
M·F 9:30
1:00 5:00
9:00

I
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Adulll $2:50 • Clllldl'tro l)nclor 12$1.110 • Studonll6 Sonlor C~ $1,50 EN!J II!IIOildoy ITuttdoy

Clarfle Gable
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Jeanette McOpnald
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Ceptral at
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Baseballers Must Win

Spencer Tracy

SAN FRANCISCO

1936

l-auren 13acall

Oprothy MaiPne
THE B.IG SLEEP
1946
242-9741 Ample Convenient Parking
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The UNM baseball team faces a
''must-win''
situation
this
weekend when they travel to El
.. Paso to face UTEP, If the Lobos
want to remain in the Western
Athletic Conference title chase,
they have to win· at least three of
the four games.
·
The Lobos (21-20-1) are coming
off an Il-5. exi bition loss to the

Albuquerque. Dukes and haven't
played a.n official game in two
weeks. They currently are tied
with UTEP in the WAC Southern
Division for last place with a 1·3
record.
·
Both UTEP (19-15) and UNM
have. lost three out of four to San
Diego State, who rests at the top
of the three team divhion at 6-2.

Every year the Lobos and
Miners fight it out for last place in
the league behind Arizona and
Ariz;ona State, but with the sun
schools gone this year things were
to have been different. But the old
saying '.'the more things change;
the more they stay the same,"
sure seems like it may be coming
true.

I'

Budman Chase Runs Saturday
,

The intramural 3 mile "Budman
Chase" cross country run and the
season-ending track meet are all
scheduled this wee.kend and entries
are still being accepted for both
activities.
The track meet will get started
today at 4 p.m., at the University
Stadium liminaries in the 120 yard
hurdles, 50-yard dash for women, ·
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash and
440-yard
dash.
Finals are ·
scheduled in the shot put and
softball throw this afternoon .
Sunday the rest of the field
events will start at 9 a.m. and the
running events will start at 10.
The Budman Chase is slated for
I 0 a.m. Saturday on the access
road along the western boundary
of the north golf course. Entries
will be accepted anytime today in
the intramural office, Room 230
of Johnson Gym, or before the
.race on the access road. There is a
$2.00 entry fee and the first 150
entrants receive a "Budman
Chase" T-Shirt. Awards in each
age category, both male and
female, will be given to the first
place finishers.

7:?0 & S:30

ISal. & Sun. Mat,
3:00& 5:10)

"B.ud.ma•n Chase" cross country run will take off thls
Saturday on the acess road by the north [!Oif course.

.

Lobos Host Invite
LOUISIANA BLVD.

CINEMA I·U·In • 883-6222
1-40 & LOUISIANA AT INDIAN SCHOOL

The UNM women's softball team will be the host at the first ever
Diamond Invitational at Lobo Field this weekend.
Competing in the four-team round-robin tournament will be Texas
Women's College, Oregon State and Arizona State.
Texas Womens Coilege finished fourth at the 1978 College World
Series.
Ariz;ona State, who tied for eighth at the College World Series, will be
coming to town after knocking off the Lobos twice in Tempe, Arizona
last week.
Oregon State was the team that !ied Arizona State for eighth last year

2·4·6
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Star of Broadway and Film productions "'~
.of the musical Hair

Sunday, April 22
7:30PM
Popejoy Hall

'l"

.Tickets: $6.00 in advance
at box office and all
Ticketmaster loca.tions
$7.00 at door

i(
~
i(

For Information:
277·6229 and 277•5644

'l"

'r.

~

lt

at thefor
College
World
Series.because
The Beavers
have rain
beenouts.
unable to play a
of constant
game
the past
two weeks
"I think that we will be able to have some f!ln and play some great
teams at the same time." UNM head Coach Susan Craig said.
"We have a lot of respect for these teams, but we just want to keep
the atmosphere of the tournament relaxing," Craig added.
·
The tournament will open Friday at 9:30 a.m. with. Arizona State
taking on Texas Women's College while thee Lobos will meet Oregon
State at I :30.
Lobo Field is located just South of the .UNM Arena. The action will
continue through Sunday. AI~ the games w1ll be double headers.

The UNM basketball team
signed.its . fi.1fth .player for.the
upcommg season, Bruce LaValle,
a junior college transfer.
.
LaVallee, a 6·8., 190-pound
forward, is from Saddleback
Junior College in Mission Viejo,
California.
He led his team to a 24-8 record

this· year and a berth in the
Californ.ia
Junior .C.ollege
Tournament.
LaVallee averaged IS points and
nine rebounds each game this
season.
He had. a 3. 9 .grade-pointaverage at Saddleback, and will be
a junior at·UNM.

"lrav..ra
actlnsby
· Laurence Olvler,

~

"'-.

~

GresoryPeck
and

Mallon of Hand Mtl,tle •

Indian Jo)Oielr)l

FAR NORTH·
CINEMA Ill
SAN MATEO & ACADEMY

11:11·8769

5:45 7:45 9:45
SOPHIA
LOREN
JAMES
COBURN.

fiR

5:40 7:40 9:40

CuNY

IAsrWoOO
WIU.'NIN
~

.

'lvEIY

Hoffmantown Theatre
Menaul & Wyoming

WHICH WAY

.Bur LoosE'

293-1944

7:30 and 9:30
Adults $2.00

10:00

5:30-6:00 all Scats 1.50

"~
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C::cmir~l.

U.s~:Q

paperbac_ks,

hardba~;k~,

Ol/07

chlldron's books.

2.

Classified
Advertising

YASHICA. 13~GX STOLF.N, If fourtd pleu.w return

to 124 Marron Halt. Nn que,nion.~

ACCURATE INFORMATION AOO!.JT con-

traccptluo,

!il~rilizatlon,

abonlon. IUgln to Choose.

294·0 171.

'

~~ked.

B4/27

PRliGN'ANCY TESTtNO AND coumcling. Phone
247-98.19.
04/27
PASSPORT uad IDENTIFICATION PUOTOS, 3
for $3,75!! Lowest prices in wwnl Fn~t. plenslng,
ncar UNM. Call 265~2444 qr ~::omc fo 1717 Girard
lllv~. NE.
04/27
CONTACTS?'/? POLISHING . & SOLUTJONS.
04127
C;tscy Opticnl Comp"ny, 26S-8R46.
WRITERS; AN ENG.LISH Dept.-sponsored tabloid

i~ nuw acc~:pling poetry and pros(! (ficlion and non·
fiction) subnlis~iOIJS. Wr: request _that work be typed
;md Uelivcre'l to Humanities Jtm,272. Contrlbuwrs
must be UNM siUdents, We cannot return
manuscripts.
tfln

Chinese !extboo};, Biology Lab Technlqu~ Rf,!~cnrch
tJo!cbook, wool 11c~rf, bookbag, lined notebook.
ldclllffy nnr.l claim in. Biolpgy main orflcc.
tfn
GEORGIA WILL: YOUR I.D. is in Marron Hall
Roo•~ lOS.
04m
LOST: DOWN VEST, blue Woolrich at I.M.·
softball Monday April 2. Plcusc call Bob, 243-64?3.
04/23
,FIND YOUI{SELF IN the Pcuc<! Corps, 277·.5907,
04/lJ
AI.CARIO LOVATO: YOUR I.D./Pass is In

Marron Hall l~oom 10~. Come by ft11d cl11im.

~fn

J:..;'_ _:;.:::;::.;:.,;_;,;_:,;:;:;;:.,
SERVICES _ _ _ __

will be sold at

~

tfn
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If

you arc ,!ierioU/i. abou1 learning film production~ this
privmc. 10 hambw(ll1" workshop cmphasl1.es access to
and instrllclion with prorcssionnl 16mm equiprneni
lo photogntph and edlt your own short film. G01ry
Dobcrmau: 266-0863 nftcmoons/evenlng,~.
04/27
HELP ·CURE DIABETES, Diabetic vohmtccrs
needed for diet study. Rcimburl>ed $100, ~ Sllldies.
Must !Jc diabetics tre;ued by diet QttiY (no imulin or
oral hypol;lycemic drugs), Must be healthy 21·
6Dyrs., no medications (birth comrol pUis allowed).
Further information ca.ll Jean Nichols ~77~46~6.

04127
FRESHPERSONSI SEEKING A new direction?
T1y Ocn. Studies 111·003,
04/2l
FEMALE VOLl!NTEERS NEEDED, ugc 2Q·25, on

uo mcdh:ation.'i; cycling _regularly, for hor_mone
study. Call293-6tiOK for Information.
04124
Dfm...Tl-fERB'S ALWAYS Value House. Mpm.
.
04127
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps, 277-l907.04/23
HAPPY HALF-A-CENTURY Dad, Love and
Kl~-5Cli from your Darling Daughter, Jenny.
04/20
PERRY'S PIZZA: lll··~llce of pcpberorll pizza.

salad and small soda for $1.25. H2·-lwo :sJlcC$. of
pepperoni pizzti, salatl and medium soda for $1.90.
2()04 Ccnlrnl SE. (Across from UNM},
04/26
NEED OFFICE ON or room ncar UNM for
diSsertation work during lhe day. 897·C616 afler

s:oo.

BENNY: HAVE A vtry

h~ppy

A.T.S. WANTS YOU lo 1akc you ·lo Court! Tennis
liP'-'Ciul ciglu les!ion.'i·$25.00 evenings available.
Iustruction from professionals of naeional
prominence. Call: Jan Phillips 292 2298,
04/27
4

VOLVO REPAIRS. RELIABLE, reasonable,
.guaranteed. Mike, 247~9083.
04/26
TYPJNG PAPERS OR p1hcr work. Low rates,
S.251100 words. Cnll266-8l79.
04/20
GARDEN & HANDYMAN SERVICE, All kinds
quDiity work at low rates. Cull 266-8579.
04/20

4. HOUSING
TBE CITADEL-·SUPERB location ncar UNM &
downtown, Good bus service every JO mi~mcs. I

04/20 Columbia SE, 268-0525.
04/27
AGORA: STUDENT TO Sludent help. NorthweSI FRESHLY PAINTED AND panelled. Enormous
corner of Mesa Vi'sto. Hall, 277~3013, 24 hours,
1hrce bedroom. Air. storage. $17S. 262~17Si Valley
B4/20 Rentals S3S fee.
04/20
TBE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store! Bir- BOUSESITTINO: PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will
dsong Books, Ahera1atlve Community Cenier_. hous~h during summ~:r; ex.perience, references.
Please<all265-2403, 277-2831.
B4/20
'
.
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM, air, fenced

-·

•

•

• Call the
•
I specialists! I
• Insure your car with •
• Criterion and enjoy •
• important benefits •
• like these:
•
• 0 Convenient Pay· •
ment Plans
•
•
• 0 Country-wide
•
Claim Service
•
•
• 0 DeP,endable
•
•
Protection
•
• 0 Choice of
•
•
Coverages
•
• Call or visit today for •
• a free rate quotation • •

•
•

•

881-1688
Blv·d. NE
7200 Me·~aul·.
...
Mon-Fri 9-s:ao Sat. 9-1

yard, furnished. $90 includes ulilities.
Valley Rentals $35 fee,

•

262~17.$1

04/20

BOUSE ACROSS fROM UNM, Jbdr., 3 baths,
study, fireplace, 1740sq.rt, S67,SOO. Ph.2SS-7964.
04/27

Prefer female mid·tweiltics ·or older. Tal)'a 268~

7871.
C4/14
ROOMMATE WANTED JUNE-July only,
$100/mo. includes utilities. _266-3141, Near UNM.

04/24
NOB HILL MOTEt. Reasonable daily and wetkly
rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255·3172.

chicken•. 877-7561,

FOR RENT. CORRALES. Auractive adobe house
suitable for one person. with viga ceilings, brjck
Ooors and kiva fireplaces. Miles and miles of
bosque and dit~h lo walk or jog. SltSO. House work
and/or pool and yard work for :all or pan of r~nt.
277-SIB4 orm 898·6502,
B4120
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMALE, share two
bedroom house. .3 !h block$ from UNM. Sl tO plus
u1ltities. Ernest. 842~9879.
04126
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE 3bdr. home I

mile from UNM', quiel, non~smoker. SllS/month t
!h .utilities. JoR, 266~9_509.
04126
ROOM FOR RENT oil campus. Ulilifies paid .
Parking, khchen privileges~ Women. only. 'St30.
256-9373.

~
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266·6269,
0.4/24
BICYCLE, MOTOBECANE, 21", $90.00.. Call
89'7·2034.
04no·
GIBSON l..ES PAUl,. Cwaom. natural, gold h<n·
dwan:, new $575,00, K;tsino p·,A .. fiix .channel,
equalizer, $345.00. 344-011'!7,
04/20
WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
vcnling. $100.00. 294-8231, 268-4.073,
04125

EMPLOYMENT

Hawnii, World! Send $3,95 for application afld
direC'I rererral!i' 10 SEAWO~LD DZ, Box 60129,
Sm:r~mi:nto, CA 958ti0.
Q4127
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! FanHtstfc tips!
$1.700·$4,000 fiUmmcrl TholiS~nds sHU needed.
Ct!Sino~. Rcstauran!s, Ranch~:s. Cruisers. Send
$3:95 for application/Info, ta LAKEWORLD DZ,
Box 60129, Saclo;, CA 95860,
04127

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

s.

America, Au.nralia, Asia, etc. All

needs .some

••

Call 842•8300

-

-

'

-

Monday, April23, 197.9

B4/27

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexiblc hOurs, good pay.
Po$sible full·tlme d~ring summer. Call: Phi.l
franczyk,.CLU. 883-5360.

'

04/27

LOVE DOATS WANT You. Exciting careers or
summer jobs, worldwide Huvcl. For <;fr:tails ru~~
$1.00: CrtJlseshlf)s _lntcrnmional, Box 530U18,
Miami Shores. Fla. -~3153.
'04127
LIKE TO. TEAc;H7. AIL su.bject iu.c:"as_,.,,frecdom
Univer.~lty. 266-7619 12·6.
ti" 04/23

i

'I

i

'·

S1,1nday morning at 6:30, 498 persons left the UNM cam~us ln the. New MexiciJ Whee/men's s.eventh annual tour of the Rio .Grande. Valley. The course
was divided into the "fast 50," a 78-mile cow'se and a 100-mile course. The first 100-mi/er returned to the starting point four hours later at 10:30. (Photo
by John Chadwick)

WANTED ... BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY. Must be
ablc_to take dictation ln English and Spanish. Call
Pror. Ulibarri, Chalrmo:1n. Dept. of Modem and

Classical ·L-anguages. 277-5907.
04/23
PART-TIME JOBS, days or evening~; apply Dairy
Queen. 2300 Centra,! SE.
04/19

Automob11e hits
bicycling couple

BOMEWORKERS WANTED. $600 per 1000
mailing circulars. auaran1ecd earning$! Write:·
MYRIAD, Box 1893S, Denton, TX, 76201, B4/19

LAUNDRY ATIENDANT with ability lo 1ipot for
dry cleaning. 4 to JOpm, approximately 25 hours
per week. SUDS PARLOR, 42Q8 Carlisle NE. B4124
WANTED: DOORMAN. APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central SE,
B4/2S
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pca.'C Carps. 277-5907.
B4/23

7.

TRAVEL

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel
pen~es?

ex-

section

Advertise in the DAILV LOBO tlas.o;ified
tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

The e~hilaration of 78- and 100-inile bicycle tours was marred
Spnday when. a Santa Fe couple riding a tapdein bicycle was struck
by an automobile on Central Aven.ue.
.
.
A spokesperson for Presbyterian Hospital said Merrill Callaway,
31, was in fair condition Sunday with bruises and a fractured wrist
after the automobile-bicycle accident.
Callaway's wife, Diane, was treated and rele~sed, said the
spokesperson.
The accident occurred early Sunday morning as the couple was
riding their bicycle west on Central,. said· Walt. Joseph, a
spokesperso~ for the New Mexico ":heelmen, a state bicycling
group.
Joseph said the couple was probably riding down Central toward
the UNM campus in. order to register for the tour.
"They've ridden with us for years," Joseph said. ''It was really a
shame this happened."

Sekai, FuJI, Azukl· 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
1'718
I SE • 243·9630 • Behind OklesIIIII

walnut-stained noor frame, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
lap seam maurc.u, any .siie. with thrge' · )'(:ar
guamntee. Water Trips,_3407 Central NE.
04/27
NEED

QUICK

CASH?

Sell

Conceptions-

Southwest, UNM's new aras/lia~rary publiL-ation, on
20pct, commiSSion. Come by Mamm Hall Room
IPS mornirigs Or call 271·56S6 mornings.
tf/n

Houry

Phone

·l0•9'Monday-Friday
10-6 Saturday

881-7389

'

COMPLETE STREAMLINER
.
NOW$239

OFF
Regular Price
With .student ID
t5t0-~81lliN !!NIWOAM 5~51:

lnv~stigating

agenC?Y
for cattle mutilations
propose~ by. Schmitt

SAVE$40
Complete Waterbed includes:
Stained and lacquered frame & headboard, Elevation Liner, Hose.
adapter, Water Conditioner, and Heater.
.

1:13lN3:)
X01:13X AdO:> OldVI:I

King, Queen, Double, Twin
Upper Level
Plaza

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
-.

'

'

.

The University of New Mexico Division of Detmatolo~y and the S_tudent
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determme the effectiveness
of a new· topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be ava'ilable for examination on Saturday mornings. st~rtipg April 28 thru June 2~, and s?ould
not be taking oral antibiotics o:r; corticosteroids. Volunteers will be pa1d for
·
their participation.

.''

Por further information rontact
Irma Pinion
. 277-3136
Student Health Center

2000 centred

i
-

.

Free info • wrile: IJC, Bo;< 52-NB, Corona 'Del
Mar, CA 92625..

tf/n

best offer, 262-0379 eVenings and weekends. ,tf/n
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM'FM cassette, (old
~own rear seat, radials. E•ccllenl condition.
$3,850.00, Plca..e call 266·6415 after 5:00pm. tfln

-

I

field.~.

Call 243-7387 or 266-6415.

ssoo.oo or vw or comparable value.

'-

4

COUGAR~good condition--tiut

work~

.

--

'$500 $1,200 monthly. Enpc11ses paid. Sightseeing~

FORSALE

1968 MERCURY

DAILY

troup/e.

I ,

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year 'ound.

Europe,

m!'WJJf,~;,fti1Jtvif:U;

n

-·-.......,.------

2000 Central
Grand Opening Special
10% off on all services.

,•i

E~·cnfng\

wee~ ends,

.

B4/27

U.N.M. at

~·:

1974 PlYMOUTH SCAMP, 225-6, PS, AT., vinyl_

top, en radio. Excc,!llcnt condillon.

04/;!S

Now Located
across from

I'

IOOpct. n~;w
04124

APR2 3 979

New Mexico

B4/27

I

.

e~ch.

BARGAIN! COOL ADOBE 11ouse on 2 atrcs in
South Valley to sublet from April ~0 thru June:W·only 5125/mp., utilities paid. 3 bedrooms, gardens,

LEICA M3i 50MM F2 Sumicrou. Rccenr factory
overhaul and convcr!iion to slngTe strOke. S3SO tlr

'
•
.terl·
on
•
• Crl
Ins.ur.anc.e C.om.pa.ny...

down, 1.9 ripstop, n~w. -$80.00
wool sweaters, $3S. '266·6546.

keeper
UNITED Feature Syndicate
47 Emitted:
Thursday:s Puzzle Solved:
2 words
51 Tender
P A
52 Exuders .
54 Pester
58 Inventory
59 Air transport
·gp._
61 Pocketbook
62 Preposition
63 Cultivate
64 Cheer up
65 Precious
66 Swill
67 Insurgent
DOWN'
1 Mares. e.g.
.2 Auricular
13 Talking birds 42 Honk
3 Peruvian city 21 Perched
43 Scratcher ·
4 Issuing
- 23 Steel gi~der 44 Gambler
5 Become dis- 25 Pretend:
46 Steal ·
heartened
2 words
47 Very cold
2t Bullets. e.g. 48 Ammonia
6 Save
tic~s
28 Fuel
compound
7 Ktnd of
school;
Market
29 Casein
49 View
.. _ - a
30 Fiiibric
50 Not robust
Abbr.
gun!"
8 Close to:
34'Nuzzles
53 Fr .. city
Poet.
Faslener
35 Wild ox
55 Seize
Elderly
9 "In a - 36 Mend
speaking"
37 smal.l b<ma- 56 ttaltan town
African city
57 Sp9ol
Orchestrate 10 Minoan
"Cuda
60 Jungfrau. for
N.Y. City div. 11 Automaton
39 Excesses
on.e
Shop12 Brick
40 Calendar

ACROSS
1 Dished out
6 Ray
10 Compress
14 " - - for
Love"
15 Arm bone
16 Rhodes; IL
17 Marceau et
al
18 Suffix meanmg 10
19 Black
20 Steep
slopes
n Canad·ian
province
24 Aim
26 Discounts
27 Stressed
31 Hurried
32 Knoll
33 Singer
35 Public no-

NEW WATERBED. SIB9.9S bu~s you I) dark
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share sunny 2
bedroOm apt. Priva·te coUrtYard, firepla~. $95.

• 5
•.

gentle, $20. 268·8374. ,
B4124
QOOP VIOLA: EXCELLENT condi<ion:
reasun;tble; bow, case included; 881~8063.
04/24
SLEEPING llAOS, ;! L&R, Munmiy :!lb,, du<k·

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! WQrld ~;ruisers! Ph:asure
boats! No experience! Good pay! Cil.rrjbcan,

bedroom or crr!ciem:y, $185-5230; All utilities paid.
Deluxe kiu:hen with dishwasher & disposal,
rccrca1lon room, swimmiug pool, TV room &
laundry. A<ILilt complex, no pets. 1'20 University
NE, 243-2494.
04/27
B4/20
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
19th. love, Nee.
one block to UNM, $2()0. Varshy House, 141

••••••••••
••• Need auto•••
: insura~ce? ·I

nntl .scml,prccious -~t<mes, couch, QnlP9~.
and more. 200 AIL'I.O NE. 3 blocks. cast or Carlisle
on Copper,
04/20
SBEPBERP- COL'-' I> MIX 1 10 month old ~p•yed
fcmniC. moving, must rlnd good home, quiet anf;J

6.

04/20
CONC~PTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's
Arrs/!Jterury m!lsnzin~;. on sale now in M~non J-J;:~ll
l(m. lOS, UNM .Uookstore tmd oh rhe Mull.$2.00,

SI'RING

prcciou.~

'72 FORD 4 DOOR Maverick, grea1 gas mile-age,

1979
editiOI! on sale -now in M~rron H~ll. Room W5.
i:;suc~

YARD SA!.E··SUNDAY

B4/20
Aprii 22 .. clothing,

Call qvcnins!i ~~ 255-0336.
04/26
BUICK 62. NEW brakes, tire, heatcr-.reliablc
wheels, Call Noelle 256-IDJS, $)50,
04126
HAND-CRANKED DITTO Mach!nc and master
~arbons. $35.00, 255-7392,
04/26

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING

$2.00. Aho, 11 few of the last
spec\E\1 price.

modclf miru.condillon. $450 with "'ase. 25(;·1004. ~

tfln

LOST: !!lACK LEGAL No"book in SUI!, 3121.
C•II27M6l6 n.m, Gayle.
tf/n
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 Mnreh at corner of
Ccnwd and Cornell. Call 266-9721, Rewur~. tfln
FOUND: SILYEI\ BRACELET, .>et of keys,

',

•,

LOST &'FOUND

(4KT. OOW CHAINS, cost piUi !Opel. to all
04/23
UNM 51Udcnts. Call Ted 293-4656,
GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, ~ccessoric,, $380.
242.. 1986.
B4n7
TENOR SAXAf'llONE, YAMAHA Pmfe.liioi>OI

Jr

'

,I
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By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN ·
Cattle mutilation -' the recurring, 11nsolved crime in which a cow's
body is apparently lifted off the ground, surai.cally robbed of eyes,
tongue, udder, genitals, reproductive organs, heart and blood, and then
dropped back to earth - was o_fficially placed under the scrutiny of the
FUl for the first time Friday at a public hearing.
u.s. Senator Harrison Schmitt, R·NM, CO•Chairmari of the hearing,
was the organizational ,force behind this meeting of authorities on ca~tle
mutilations and the unidentified flying object sightings accompanymg
them. He said that cattle mutilations and thefts .have cost American
ranchers $2,5 million in damages.
"We want to create a systematic clearinghouse within the FBI where
anyone can give or receive-information: on cattle mutilations or the UFO.
sightings associat"d with some of them," he said. . . .
Proponents of a state agency solely concerned with investigating cattle
·mutilations are asking the federal Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration .for $50,000 to collect and computerize data1 investigate
individual mutilation cases and serve victimized ranchers.
Veterinary pathologists and UFO and mutilation authorities described
two theories concerning the origin of the mysterious slaughters that have
been reported itt countries throttghout the world since the early 1800s.
Some sa'id the killings were done by extra-terrestrial beings. "Because
of the remarkable surgical skill' irtvolved and the uniderttified lights
reported to be hovering over the cattle the night they are mutilated, it
becomes increasingly difficult to Hnk the phenomenon to cults or
coyotes," said Richard Sigismund, of Boulder, Colorado, who has be~n
investigating mutilations and UFOs for more than 20 years.
Others said they feel there is a inore "earthly" . explananti6t1 .
·
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Senate may create
representative body
By PHIL HERNANDEZ
ln 'other action, the committee-approved and sent ·
The ASUNM Senate steering committee Thursday to the senate a resolution asking that the Returning
approved and sent to the full senate a bill creating .a Students Association lounge on the first floor of the
house of representatives.
Student Un.ion Building remain unchanged. The
This body would have the ·power to pass committee asked the Senate to ap))rove the
resolutions and to prepare its own budget recom- resolution unanimously.
mendations to the senate.
A resolution opposing the new course repetition
The proposed house would have representatives policy was sent to the senate without recomselected by student o(ganizations, as well as at-large mendation. The committee defeated a bill creating a
members who would obtain membership by petition. · senate representative to New Mexico NORML, and
Approval by the presidential appointments com- postponed consideration of a bill amending -the
mittee would be required before a candidate could election code.
'
The Senaie's finance committee has scheduled a
serve in the house.
The bill's author, Sen. Eirik Johnson, said, "It meeting for 5 p.m. today to hear representatives
will be the ultimate representation.
froin organizations defeated in. the recent budget
. Speaking against the biU, Sen•.Pete Pierotti said election, Jiowever, the Senate's semi-annual
the proposed house would be a ''mirror image of the workshop will be held at the same time.
Senate." He predicted that if the bill passed, it
No word was received on whether the finance
•
committee will reschedule its meeting.
would be repealed within ·one year.
The steering committee also revived the con·
Sen. Doug Atwell, the Senate's newly-elected
troversial "pairing" rule when it drew up new
president
pro-tempore, said he plans to ask the
standing rules for the senate.
committee
to make line-item changes in next year's
The rule permits senators who disagree on an
LOBO budget. The effect of these changes will be to
issue"-but who cannot attend a given meeting-to
transfer
money from paid advertising, particularly
vote on opposite sides. Neither senator is required to
Senate
Observ~:r, to subscriptions.
the
attend' the meeting once he has paired. The senators'
sa'id
that ASUNM laws were violated when
Atwell
· votes count and their attendance counts for quotom.
money for the Observer was plated in the LOBO's
A similar rule was adopted by the senate in
budget,
because the Senate Obseryer Subcommittee
March, but 'was overturned in April when senators
is
required
to present a separate budget request to
paired off during meetings. The new rule allows
senators to pair only in advance, and only onre each the senate. The subcommittee failed to ·present .that
request this year.
month.

.Whisenant quits job;
su.ccessor not yet named
By MARf<.SMitH
John Whisenant, assistant head
coach for the UNM basketball
team during the highly successful
N otm Ellenberger eta,
is
resigning.
Whisenant's successor has not
been named, but a probable
choice 'is Mike Mitchell, a coach at
the College of Southetn Idaho.
Mitchell, a native ·of Roswell,
has compiled a 65-10 record at
that college in the past two
seasons.
During the. seven years he

worked under the Ellenberger
regime, Whisenant was a major
factor in the Lobos 134-63 record,
.including · two WAC cham-.
pionships, two berths ·in NCAA
tournaments and two berths in
Nationallnvitional Tournaments.
Whisenant, 3S, is .giving up a
$24,000-a-year job, 'but said he
plan.s to continue to help the
program by assistirtg with game
plans, helping with practices and
scouting.
"Whiz,'' as he is affectionately
known in Lobolartd, came to New

Mexico from Arizona Western
Junior College, where he compiled
a ·glittering 97-30 record in three
seasons.
A native- of Gore, Oklahoma,
Whisenant began his coaching
career at Muskogee Central High
School in that state, where he
took a l)etennially losing team to a
17-8 record and a conference
champiortship.
He tater· worked at Coffeyville
Junior College in Kansas a.~ · an
assistant' coach, helping the team
continued on page 1

